As Strange As Angels is:
Norman Matthew – Vocals, Guitar | Nicholas Klinger - Bass, backing vocals | Michelle Graves – Drums
Dallas, Texas based As Strange As Angels is former Murder FM front man Norman Matthew's passion project.
As Strange As Angels have released a new single and video "Miracle" as a follow up to their Top 40 Active Rock track
"Mirror Mirror". The song was co-written and produced by Sahaj Ticotin (Motley Crue, Starset, New Years Day).
“Miracle” was BILLBOARD “Most added” and Most Increased Plays” in August 2019, currently at #32 on BILLBOARD
Mainstream rock.
After Murder FM went on hiatus in 2016, Norman focused on raising his son after a divorce rocked his personal life.
While juggling the work of running his music school, The Sound Foundation, and his fatherly duties, he found the turmoil
that he was going through was beginning to come out in the music that he was writing. "For the first time, rather than
speaking to the song, I let the song speak to me. I had never written lyrics that were a parallel of my life. Then I realized,
I have a voice, and I need to be a voice for the voiceless."
The result of that reflection was the new 4 song EP "Mirror Mirror", which Matthew has aptly dubbed "heart rock":
From the heart, for the heart, by the heart. Say what you feel, and feel what you say. The title track was co-written and
produced by former RA front man Sahaj Ticotin (Starset, Sevendust, Stitched Up Heart). The other 3 tracks - "Love and
Death” (which features CJ Pierce Of Drowning Pool on guitar), “Days Go Bye”, and “Right Beside You” were produced
by Norman and Mick Kenney (Motionless In White). The recording features a heavy and melodic sound that is instantly
familiar and yet unique - and is unlike most of the other music that is currently out in the Rock world. As Strange As
Angels has previously released a single "Waves" in 2017.
Throughout his career Norman Matthew has shared the stage with rock luminaries Rob Zombie, Korn, Deftones, Five
Finger Death Punch, The Pretty Reckless, and Gemini Syndrome. He has also appeared on the Vans Warped Tour.
Says Norman: “As Strange As Angels is a story with many chapters - each chapter needed to be given its own soundtrack.
Whatever felt right, I ran with…. I didn’t care about genre and labels. I just needed a vessel to call my own as a
mechanism to communicate what I was thinking and feeling. I’m so thankful for all the amazing people who have helped
me bring this release to life. Those who picked me up along the way, never gave up and never stopped believing in me.
Plenty of people let go at a time when I needed them the most. But I channeled that and let it fuel me. I took a step back
and learned how to live life again. As Strange As Angels is a testament to that - a gift in many ways. I owe much of myself
to all those that kept my blood flowing and my heart going - and I owe all of myself to my son.”
Connect and Share with As Strange As Angels
Official website: https://www.asstrangeasangels.com/
iTunes: http://itunes.apple.com/album/id1454891691?ls=1&app=itunes
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AsStrangeAsAngels/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/asstrangeasangels/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/angels_strange
Youtube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGRDyAIvsbWo9sYKv-M4a5w
Bands in Town: https://www.bandsintown.com/a/14805247-as-strange-as-angels

